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Committee for Year 2000
to work for Prince Philip
The Committee for the Year 2000, formed
by U.S. World Wildlife Fund chairman
Russell Train, coordinated the World Wild
life Fund tour of Prince Philip in the United
States, a close U.S.associate of the Prince
told a reporter Oct.23.
The Committee, which includes former
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, Aspen In
stitute chairman and Arco chairman Robert
O.Anderson, and former World Bank pres
ident Robert McNamara as its members, is
currently promoting two policies.One is to
use solar energy to "pump up" the econo
my-and as a means to "kill nuclear ener
gy, " according to Prince Philip's associate.
The other is to sell off large portions of gov
emment-owned·lands to family and corpo
rate interests who are members of the World
Wildlife Fund, which would allow these in
terests to exploit area resources while hold
ing back industrial development, particu
larly in the American West.
"Our policies are to teach the principles
of corporatism," Philip's associate stated.
"Combine corporate efficiency with envi
ronmentalism, which translates into do more
with less-less energy, less industrial ca
pacity, lower popUlation levels....
"If you want to force lower population
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Briefly
Asked if an economic recovery was now

The Sandia report actually states that the

underway, Stein's associate, Murray Foss,

chance of such an accident are "about once

said, "I see no indication that things are

in 100 million years of reactor operation."

moving up." After intensive questioning

The Post story was immediately picked

from reporters, Foss said he expected a

up by United Press International, and turned

"modest and moderate" recovery by the end

into a wire story on the fact that Sandia had

of 1983. EIR asked Foss to explain whether

done a study that "predicted a core melt

the recovery he envisioned would reverse

down in a nuclear power plant. . . " which

the severe drop-off in machinery and other

was broadcast nationwide.

industrial production, which has character

• DEFENSE sources have told EIR
that the mysterious Soviet submarine
chased by the Swedish Navy last

The NRC held a Washington press con

month may not have been a subma
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ized the 1979-82 recession, or whether he

ference the same day to denounce the false
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reporting, stating that chances for a "worst

possibly nuclear powered, about the

recovery of the kind desired by Lester Thu

case" accident was "one in a billion." A UPI
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up by all the press.

omy." Foss protested, "My outlook is in no

Congressman Markey and the UCS held

way Thurowian," but then said, "machine

a press conference Nov. I, crying "cover

tool production should in no way be taken

up." The Washington Post ran an article Nov.

as an indicator of industrial growth. Com

2 reporting the Markey-UCS claims.

puters may tum out to be far more important."

The Sandia National Laboratory reports
that no one from the Post, UPI, Rep. Mar
key's office or the UCS has called to check
on exact figures from the report.

capacity to project the sonar image of
a full-sized submarine. Such decoys
would have devastating implications
for NATO anti-submarine defense,
and implies a string of Soviet break
throughs in a whole array of related
undersea warfare technology.

• LYNDON "Mort" Allin, associ
ate press secretary for foreign policy
and national security matters, whose
previous White House experience was

Anatomy of an

as editor of the daily news summaries

antinuclear big lie

showed how seriously the Bush-Bak

Coordination among antinuclear moles in
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Con
gress, environmentalist groups, and the press

in the Kissinger/Nixon White House,

Nebraska farmers
defeat Prudential

produced a nuclear scare story broadcast on

Nebraska voters supported Initiative 300,

network television and throughout the me

the "family farm amendment," by a vote of

dia election eve. On Nov. I, the following

56 percent Nov. 2. The amendment to the

story went out: "A core meltdown at a nu
clear power plant would kill more than

state constitution will outlaw new establish
ment of farms and ranches by non-family

100,000 people in some areas, and there is

corporations and insurance companies.

a 2 percent chance for such a worst-case

While total figures on land ownership by

accident before the turn of the century."

such corporations are not know, Neil Oxton

The Fusion Energy Foundation has
compiled evidence of how this outright lie

of the Nebraska Farmers Union explained

was created and promoted, in a deliberate
attempt to frighten the U.S. population.
Someone at the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) "leaked" a draft of a
report from Sandia National Laboratories in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on technical

that Prudential Insurance has been buying

posed at the Nov. 1 White House press
briefing in the following manner:
"Prime? I understand it is now down
to 1 1.5%." The briefing transcript
approved by thf White House Press
Office-managed

to

change

the

question to one about "crime" in Great
Britain.

• ATTORNEY GENERAL Wil
liam French Smith, on his recent trip

selling for $2. Family farmers are unable to
absorb such losses, but corporations on the
scale of Prudential can. According to Ox

operation from governments there to
stem the flow of narcotics from the

guidance for siting nuclear plants, to Rep.
Markey (D-Mass.) and to the Union of Con

access to the bulk of the water from the

cerned Scientists (UCS). Markey then made

Ogallala aquifer, the major water resource

it available to the Washington Post's Milton

of the corn belt.

Benjamin, who authored an article Nov. I
that falsely claimed not only the above state

A successful petition drive by the NFU
put the resolution on the ballot. The NFU

ment about nuclear accidents, but also that

had a total budget of $3,000, while Pruden

a "Group I" accident at the Indian Point
plant in New York would cost "$300 billion

tial, Travelers, and Metropolitan Life insur

in damages."

paign with nearly half a million dollars.
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the Geoffrey Prime British spy scan
dal. He replied to a question on Prime

up virgin grasslands and growing com. Com,
which costs $3 per bushel to produce, is

ton, Prudential wanted to buy up huge tracts
of land in Nebraska because that area has
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er crowd wants the President to take

ance companies funded an opposition cam

through Southeast Asia to seek co

Golden Triangle and Golden Cres
cent, wanted to visit the drug dens of
Landi Kotal, a Pakistani village in the
Khyber Pass, but was prohibited by
local Pakistani officials clearly em
barrassed by the openness of dope
trafficking in their jurisdiction. The
reason they gave for keeping Smith
out:

"We cannot guarantee your

safety. "
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